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REZUMAT.Compania
REZUMAT.Compania Nationala de Transport a Energiei Electrice "Transelectrica" este operatorul de transport si sistem
(OTS) şi Operatorul de măsurare a energiei electrice pe piaţa angro. În ultimii doi ani, OTS a efectuat demersurile necesare
pentru punerea în aplicare la nivel naţional o unui sistem
sistem de monitorizare a calitatii energiei electrice.Prima parte a lucrării
oferă o descriere a reglementarilor romanesti privind calitatea energiei electrice, partea a doua - necesitatea modernizarii
şi integrarii celor trei PQMS vechi, a treia parte - noul
noul PQMS hardware si arhitectura software şi partea finală - concluzii şi
recomandări pentru dezvoltarea viitoare.
Cuvinte cheie: inalta tensiune, reglementari, calitatea energiei electrice, monitorizare, sistem, instrument.
ABSTRACT. Romanian Power Grid Company “Transelectrica” is Transmission
Transmission System Operator (TSO) and the Metering
Operator of the Wholesale Electricity Market.
Market. During the last two years TSO performed the necessary steps to implement a
nationwide Power Quality Monitoring System (PQMS).
(PQMS). The first part of the paper provides a description of the Power Quality
(PQ) Romanian regulations,
regulations, the second part - the need for upgrade and integration
integration of the three old PQMS,
PQMS, the third part the new PQMS hardware and software architecture and the
the final part -conclusions and recommendations for future
development.
Keywords: high voltage, regulation, power quality, monitoring, system, instrument.

1. INTRODUCTION
Transelectrica is the only one transmission and
system operator in Romania and administrates the
transmission network. Transelectrica, coordinator for
the Smart Grids implementation project in Romania,
has a sustained investment plan for modernizing and
strengthening the transmission system, as of 2010, 44%
of its 79 substations have already gone through this
process. Transelectrica Metering Branch OMEPA is the
first class A Metering Operator for Wholesale
Electricity Market (WEM) and is interest in developing
the integrated online monitoring systems for metering
and PQ monitoring, according with “Transelectrica’s
Metering and Power Quality monitoring stategy during
2011-2020” [1].
According with “The Electricity Transmission
power grid- Technical code” [2] TSO has performed the
following PQ necessary steps:
• In 2006, after metering system was operational,
the first temporary and then first permanent PQ
monitoring systems were dedicated to the PQ

monitoring of the interface between TSO - DSO and
TSO – EC;
• Since 2006 TSO’s specialists attended PQ
“working meeting” and were involved in the Leonardo
Power Quality Initiative Vocational Education System
(LPQIVES) training programs. At present they are
certified “Power Quality 1st / 2nd Degree Experts” [3];
• In 2007 the WEM has been total liberalized and
the third PQ monitoring systems has been dedicated to
the OMEPA permanent monitoring at the interface
between TSO and EC.
In 2007 Electricity Regulatory Authority
(ANRE) issued “The Electricity Transmission Power
grid–Standard of performance” [4] including more PQ
aspects from international standards EN 50160, CEI
61000-4-30 and, since then, TSO has performed the
following PQ necessary steps:
• In 2008 TSO has approved its own PQ Policy,
taking under consideration the Voltage Quality,
Continuity of Supply and Commercial Quality;
• In 2008 Institute Study Design Engineering,
Romania, designed for Transelectrica the study
“Fezability Study and Tender Specification for
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development a system for integrating the existing
PQMS” [5];
• In 2009 ANRE has issued the Technical
Regulations named "Technical conditions for the
connection of wind power plants to electricity grids of
public interest”, completing the Technical Code for
the Electricity Transmission Grid and the Technical
Code for the Electricity Distribution Grid [6];
• In 2010 the “Action Plan for implementation in
the national power system of the Smart Grid concept”
has been approved by the Ministry of Economy,
Commerce and Business Environment. The aim of the
plan is to set a roadmap towards implementation of the
smart grid concept, starting from feasibility studies and
requisite legislation.
• In 2011 according to TSO’s PQ strategy, has
been implemented “The system for integrating the
existing PQMS”, according with the new standards,
upgrading the instruments and the communication
infrastructure [5];
In 2011 Transelectrica Metering Branch OMEPA
has issued a “Technical Regulation regarding the
metering and power quality instruments cod NTI-TELM-002-2011-00”. New instruments were purchased in
order to increase the number of permanent monitoring
sites in the system [7].

2. THE DISTINCT PQMSS
On Romanian WEM the PQ parameters are
regulated by “The Electricity Transmission Grid
Technical Code” [2], “The Electricity Transmission
Grid – Standard of performance” [3], and in the same
time, by “The Electricity Distribution Grid Technical
Code” [8] and “The Electricity Distribution Grid –
Standard of performance” [9], issued by ANRE. The
PQ conditions at the interface between transmission
power grid and eligible customers are regulated by the
Connection Notice issued by TSO, which establishes
the admissible limits for PQ parameters.
According to the regulations [2] and [4], TSO has to
monitor, with dedicated instruments, and has to report
periodically to Economy Ministry and ANRE, the PQ
parameters presented in Table 1.
Table 1

1. Power frequency: 4. Supply voltage
fulfil
UCTE magnitude:
requirements
nominal value
admissible limits interval
2.Supply
voltage
harmonicsTHDu ≤ 3% 400kV
[380kV … 420kV] 220kV

3.Supply
voltage [198kV … 242kV]
unbalance symmetrical 110kV
components Ku ≤ 1% [ 99kV … 121kV]

In the National Dispatch Centre, a dedicate
equipment assure the monitoring process of frequency.
Over four years Transelectrica implemented two PQ
permanent monitoring systems at the interface between
TSO and DSO (110kV), at the interface between TSO
and EC (220kV) and also one temporary PQ monitoring
system at the different PCCs, consisting of the portable
PQ instruments. The scope of this temporary
monitoring system is to identify sources of
disturbances, to reduce their effects and transition to
permanent monitoring in the future.
In order to fulfil the requirements presented in
“The Electricity Transmission Power grid–Standard of
performance” [4] and to meet the requirements from the
new standards CEI 61000-4-30 ed.2 [10] and EN 50160
ed.2 [11] it became necessary to define an unique
PQMS and to create the hardware and software
conditions that will allow in the future to integrate in
the system up to 300 monitoring sites and consumers.
The purpose of the new PQMS was to improve the way
data and reports are recorded, transmitted and managed
as well as they can be accessed by the users. During a
two years period 2008-2010, Transelectrica had taken
the technical and economical steps necessary to define,
finance and implement an incorporated PQMS. This
was done on 4 levels: monitoring on site with dedicated
PQ instruments, PQ data communication infrastructure
LAN and WAN for specific speed and support,
managing and sharing the data on OMEPA PQ data
management centre with specific hardware and software
structure, as well as the user interface with the
monitored information and also, educating over 10
specialists from OMEPA, attending LPQIVES training
programs.
Previous systems use different PQ instruments types
such as: ION 7650, ZMQ_PQ 202, Fluke 1760 and
TOPAS 1000, class B and A according to [10], without
GPS receiver. The instruments were connected to the
LAN trough RS232 serial interfaces. Support and data
transmission had different solutions: at request, for two
PQMS PSTN modems and laptop connection were used
and only for one PQMS the communication was using
the FO from WAN. In the OMEPA PQ data
management centre different servers with different
software applications for data management and reports
had been installed, and thus not allowing access from
outside the system. The data were transmitted to the
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users manually, by the administrators. Also, the
validation, analysis and report of the power quality
parameters was realized in different ways and on
different formats, specific to the software application
Ion Enterprise, Simeas Q, Sicaro PQ, PQ Analyse.
In that situation was necessary to upgrade or replace
the PQ instruments with class A, with GPS receiver
clock synchronization, according to [10]. Also, the
connection support needed to be changed to FO in LAN
and WAN, that would allow automatic data
transmission with good speed and for large amounts of
PQ data. For the OMEPA PQ data management centre
we used as a model the Metering System for Wholesale
Market. New SMART type functions were requested
for the hardware and software structure as well as an
open access to the information, trough WEB, for all
system’s users.

3. THE INTEGRATED PQMS
3.1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The main steps for implementation an integrated
PQMS are:
a.Define objectives;
b. Inventory of equipment / components of existing and
potential beneficiaries;
c. Establish the requirements of the system
components: PQ instruments, communication
infrastructure, the software application.
d. Review PQMS and adjust the system requirements
a. Definition of objectives
One of the objectives most often encountered is making
reports according with PQ international standards. In
this will determine the PQ parameters that will be
pursued and PQ standards to that verify compliance, for
example. EN50160, CEI 61000-4-30.
b. Inventory of equipment / components of existing
and potential beneficiaries
In the next stage will inventory existing equipment in
the company to analyze which of these
can integrate equipment used in the future system, in
order to reduce the amount
necessary investment objectives or extend the system.
In this respect it will consider the following:
•What PQ instruments already installed in the network,
what kind of other measurement equipment: waveform
recorder, digital relays, transducers voltage etc?
•What channels of communication are used today?
•What analysis program currently in use?

•What kind of reports are generated and who now uses?
• Which departments can benefit from information
provided by a PQMS?
c. Establish requirements for PQMS components
c1. PQ instruments
Choosing right the PQ instruments will ensure
compliance PQMS even with possible future
requirements. When choosing the PQ instrument is
recommended to consider the following features:
•Compliance with PQ international standards;
•Ability to "upgrade" onsite;
•Data processing device;
• Adaptability to particular of the measurement point;
•PQ parameters measured;
• Storing measuring data for analyzing the evolution of
PQ parameters
•Alarm;
•WebServer;
• Post-event analysis.
c.2.Communication infrastructure
To send data from PQ instruments there are many
possibilities to choose:
• Ethernet on fiber - is the most advanced but also the
most expensive;
• Ethernet cable;
•Serial communication;
• Dial-back modem - is a technology "push" call PQ
instrument that is the central server after an event;
• Dial-up modem - data is read from quality analyzer
based on a zone. This communication cannot be used if
desired real-time communication and real-time alarm;
• Reports made by the system may be transmitted using
the PQ instrument Web function server, email or in
Excel, Word, PDF, PQDIF files format.
c.3.The software application
When selecting software application for the PQMS it is
recommended to consider the following requirements:
• Scalability. This feature allows extension in the future
with the required number of PQ instruments;
• Aggregation of data. Aggregation of events is a
method that reduces the number of automatic
events to be analyzed by linking the database and
related events
the visual representation of a group of events with a
single representative event.
• Classification of events. The integrated PQMS
recommended allowing classification of events
depending the criteria set by the user. In this so the
system allows the establishment of classification rules
from which certain events can be excluded or included
in some reports.
• Map of propagation of perturbations. This feature
allows observation of the effects of perturbations from
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its propagation in the network.
• Generate reports. It will determine the reports that
need to be generated by the system.
d. Review PQMS and adjust system requirements
After establishing facilities so that system components
to be able to achieve the objectives initial set for the
Extended Analysis of the quality of electricity is
possible to observe additional applications of the
system. It is advisable to examine all possible uses
PQMS since the design stage. In this crucial moment, a
minimal increase in investment can bring significant
economic benefits.
Some advantages of integrated PQMS:
• Integration of existing systems;
• Compliance with new standards;
• Uniformity of the PQ reports;
• Resources for extension;
• Multiple users;
• Flexibility for the requirements of wholesale energy
market;
• Improving the PQ of the network;
• Increased customer satisfaction.

Fig. 1.The map of integrated PQMS

The large volume of PQ data recorded by the PQ
instruments is transmitted via the local optical fibre
(OF) network using Ethernet support to each
substation communication centre. From there, using
the OF networks from Transelectrica’s WAN, PQ data
is transmitted to the OMEPA PQ Data Management
Centre (Figure 2).

3.2. TRANSELECTRICA’S PQMS
The Transelectrica’s integrated PQMS includes
TSO substations, DSO substations and the wind power
plants. It covers 46 sites with permanent monitoring
(Figure 1), from which 15 are in process of being
installed during 2012 and over 25 temporary
monitoring sites according to the annual program.
When the PQ parameters do not fit into the admissible
limits is necessary to extend the measurements on
areas of propagation the distortions, using the portable
PQ instruments.
The PQ instruments include the following
types: PowerLogic ION 7650, PowerLogic ION
8800A, PQI-DA, Flk 1760, Qwave PMD-A, all
certified of conformity with IEC 61000-4-30 ed.2 class
A [10]. Internal clock synchronization for each
instrument use either an internal or an external GPS
receiver as mentioned in the certificate of conformity.
The PQ instruments SMART feature characteristics
such as compliance with applicable standards,
possibility of onsite upgrade, data validation,
calculation of PQ parameters, waveform recording ,
alarms recording and transmission and WEB access.

Fig. 2.The architecture of integrated PQMS

In the OMEPA PQ Data Management Center,
situated in Transelectrica’s headquarters in Bucharest,
the latest generation server system consists of two
racks, compact, redundant and able to make the data
acquisition, validation and archiving, reporting and
publishing system operational at higher standards. The
system consists of two data base servers, two AD
(Active Directory) servers and two VMWare (Virtual
Machines) servers. On the two VMWare servers are
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running some virtual applications as application servers,
WEB servers, data importing servers, etc. Some
SMART features of the PQMS are: scalable structure,
flexible
architecture,
on-line
acquisition,
interoperability, redundancy, WEB portal, flexible
reports, load curves, parameters analysis, alarms and
events control, compatibility with other devicesmanufacture.
The data automatically transmitted by the PQ
instruments is processed by the application server
which creates a SQL data base (ION Enterprise
database) on the data base server which is in the same
time the main data base for the WEB server (ION EEM
database).The application on the WEB server generates
the reports required by the beneficiaries. The reports are
in compliance with the PQ applicable standards and are
available for all licensed users. The PQ software
applications used are: ION EEM, ION Enteprise, ION
Setup, VMWare, WIN PQ, PQ Analyse, IQ+, SQL2008
and they are running under Windows Server 2003/2008,
Windows XP/7 Pro, operating Systems.
As shown in Figure 2 a "third party" (TP) database
was defined for other PQ instruments, which is
automatically recognized by PowerLogic ION EEM
software application. Information are recorded by PQ
instruments and then exported by other software (WIN
PQ, PQ Analyse, IQ+) to TP database with Import data
server. For automatic transfer mechanism some specific
information are needed, such as: file structure PQDIF,
XLS / CSV, XML, file/directory name on Import server
and also the structure of the TP database for
interconnection with its own SQL database.
PowerLogic ® ION ® EEM 'Enterprise Energy
Management' is an intelligent software application,
flexible, multi-user, web access system.
Application accesses the data online, import data
from third parties, generate customized reports /
standard export data in PDF files, XLS, XML, PQDIF.
Data and event management functions are very useful
for daily maintenance and are applied by using the
'Dashboard' module (Figure 3) [12].

Fig.3. The function of integrated PQMS

The ‘Reporting’ module generates the EN 50160 and
IEC 61000-4-30 standard reports, numerical and
graphical analyses of the PQ parameters: power
frequency, supply voltage magnitude, supply voltage
unbalanced,
total
harmonic
voltage/current,
voltage/current harmonics, long/short term flicker
Plt/Pst,
slow
voltage
changes,
deeps/overvoltages/interruptions table. Summary report
according to [11] are issued automatically for weekly
analyse of cumulative probabilities 95% and the
National Dispatch Centre sent regularly the PQ
dedicated reports for the Economy Ministry and ANRE
(Figure 4).

Fig. 4. The EN50160 Summary Report and IEC 61000-4-30
Reports.
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The ‘Trend Analysis’ module facilitates analysis and
reports on energy and provides a mechanism to support
and validate initiatives PQ analysis, like the
propagation of the voltage fluctuations. The flicker
generated by sudden variations of the load or supply
voltage are causing problems to the nearest costumers,
connected to the same grid (Figure 5). In Pelicanu
substation, flicker from 110kV CSC1 was transferred to
400kV T1 and in the end to 110kV T2.

Fig. 5. Flicker Plt 110kV CSC1-110kV T2-400kV T1

PQ Analysis’ module allows to view and analyze
power quality related events, occurring in the system. It
is possible to view events according to time, the data
source or the type of event, and if that need more
detailed information about an event Waveform Viewer
function allows examination waveform in detail, and
over existing data may overlap ITIC, SEMI F47
CBEMA curves (Figure 6). The PQMS’s hardware and
software architecture was designed to develop, in the
future, up to 300 monitoring sites and consumers. As
PowerLogic ION EEM software application and ION
type analyzers came from same manufacturer it can
automatically integrate any type of analyzers from this
family. Acquisition of new PQ equipment provided by
other manufacturers imposed on software supplier the
need to develop dedicated integration mechanisms into
PQMS for different types of equipment, such as PQIDA, Flk1760, Qwave PMD-A, G4500 .
Fig. 6. PQ events
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4. CONCLUSIONS

For monitoring power quality according to
international standards [9] and [10] Transelectrica has
issued its own strategy for the period 2011- 2020 and an
internal standard for the acquisition, integration, testing
and acceptance of new PQ instruments in the PQMS. In
order to respect the limits of perturbations in PCC, TSO
needs to assign in the Connection Notice the admissible
levels of perturbations for each new connection to the
grid and needs to permanent monitor their compliance.
PQMS generates a necessary statistical database for PQ
regulation development also, all romanian PQ
regulations have to be aligned with international PQ
standards by updating/issuing new PQ regulations in the
interests of all PQ parameters, including flicker also.

The PQMS is a very powerful source of data
for the persons who acknowledge its possibilities, being
very important to educate people who are in charge of
such a system, to attend Leonardo Power Quality
Initiative Vocational Education System training and
educational programs for formation and professional
certification in power quality domain. Power Quality
issues should not constitute a barrier in the way of
implementation of intelligent networks or the use of
renewable energy, they should constitute a challenge
for new and improved approaches in the management
of power quality.

We recommend that the power quality in PCC
should be monitored with portable instruments before
each new user is connected to the grid for a correct
evaluation of the perturbation that needs to be
maintained within the acceptable limits and continuing,
after the connection, with the permanent monitoring
according to the law. In 2012 Transelectrica is carrying
out the issuing of a Technical Regulation regarding the
flicker in the Transmission Grid and defining the
specific PQ parameters that will be mentioned in the
Connection Notice.


In 2012 the monitoring of all PCC’s in the
substations with TSO-EC and TSO-DSO interface will
be completed, to upgrade the installed ION 8800
meters inside the metering systems for wholesale
market and integration in the SMCENEL. Also being
implemented is in charge to export the load profile
energy from PQ instruments analyzers in XML format
file into Romanian Market Wholesale OMEPA
Metering System. The rehabilitation of Transelectrica
substations involves the purchase of new PQ
instruments in the measurement points of wholesale
marke and their integration into the PQMS.
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